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fâENGLAND'S YACHTWAS AHEAD bat and drore Trott to the boundary 
tor four and then out him for two. He 
then played one of Giffen'e on tb hie wicket 
and retired with the score 83 for 11

Cobb came near being stamped shortly 
after Mattock went in. Mattock took his 
trot to the grand stand for 4 and three 
osera. Later he cut Qiffen to the ladies 
dub house for 4. Mattock wit’ clean 
bowled by Qiffen. New York only reached 
962. Thus the match ended in a draw greatly 
in faror ot the Aust ralian.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.KILAUEA'S FIERY FOUNTAINS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ceptiblc change in the relative positions 
.ot the two yachts. The Englishman did 
his beat to crawl up in the weather quarter 
of the American and thus steal away his

TALÊCrfilX LED TBE riOILANT IN A< ^ini' H* "U not »Pe*dy enou*h'
however, and though he aleered a 
course a little to windward failed to 
close the gap, but gradually 
further stern until at the end of an 
and a half he was at least twice as far be
hind the American as he was at the start.
The Valkyrie seemed to have made 
a wise move in not setting her 
balloon jib topsail, for the Vigi
lant’s was doing little or no good, 
being apparently becalmed by her spin
naker. The Englishman’s game, however, 
was to blanket the American, and this he 
was endeavoring to ^ilo with all his might 
and main. At l.lfço’clock the wind began 
to haul to the ‘southward and west
ward, and the Vigilant look in her 
spinnaker and jib topsail and seemed to lay 
right in thb wind’s eye. The Valkyrie 
hung on to her spinnaker, however, and 
rapidly overtook the Vigilant, passing 
her at 1.25, just two hours after the 
start. While the
dead on the water,
by the wind on the starboard tack, set her 
jib and staysail and shot ahead, steering to 
the southward and Westward. The Vigilant, 
for some unknown reason, made no effort 
to haul by the wind, but retained
all of her bead sails while she
eased off her main sheet, until every
one believed that she had met with 
an accident and had decided to give up the 
race. There was evidently a strong tide 
under her weather bow, for it threw her 
head off to the east and shifted bodily to 
leeward. After losing almost a mile the 
American came up in the wind and headed 
after her English rival. This gain of the 
Valkyrie’s Was probably the turn
ing point of the race, and the 
seamanship displayed by the Americsn 
boat was lamentably pSor.. The breeze 
teemed to freshen a trine and the English- 

increased his leacTévery moment. A» 
the stranger approached the totaling mark 
it was impossible for him to distinguish it, 
so closely cluttered were the excursion craft.
Perhaps it was owing to this that the Val
kyrie displayed poor judgment in going on 
the port tack at 3.27 before she was able 
to weather the mark. Though the win d 
was then very light the Englishman was 
remarkably quick in stays, going about in 
just 20 seconds. At 3.35 she went about 
again, going on the starboard tack, which 
was in turn changed for the port ode minute 
later. The Valkyrie now stood for the 
mark close hauled on the port tack 
easing away her
lowering her epinnaker boom and breaking 
out the sail. Now there arose a chorus of
whistles andaboomingofgune until the very Tlie H.J.C. Autumn Meeting,
atmosphere seemed to vibrate in unison. The program for the Hamilton Jockey 
The Vigilant at tfris time seemed almost Club’s autumn meeting on Saturday, Oct. 14, 

down about five miles astern is as follows: 
it looked then as though

race (open), hurdle race, 120 yards (under 
16), hurdle race, 120 yard» (open), half 
mile race (open), three-legged race (open), 
tug-of-war (final), tennis tournament (lady 
pupils, two from each institute), if deemed 
advisable, to be commenced at the same 
time as the other games.

AMUSEMENTS.k

AMERICAN LINE,
SS. NEW YORK

CUNARD S.S. LINECHAMPIONSHIP
RUGBY

FOOTBALL MATCH
OTTAWA VS. TORONTO, ;

S^IROSEDALE GROUNDS,

s A Grand Display Hi the Crater of the 
Frinelnal Hawaiian Volcano.

By the arrival ot the Kinauthia morn
ing the news has been received of the 
overflow of the volcano ofJKilauea. The 
following details are obtained from 
Philip Peck, the Hotel street importer, 
who visited the volcano on Friday last

Every Saturday from New 
York. SS. PARIS

cabins at winter jutes. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agi 
72 Ydnge-st, Toronto.
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hourB»«i Declared Off on Account of 
flow Time—NW York Cricketers Make 
a Draw With Australis-Marshall Wells 
Makes a Flying Quarter Record—Sport
ing Gossip.

Nkw York, Oct 6.—The first of the 
series of five races for the America's Cup 
between Valkyrie and Vigilant was "started 
today, but had to be declared off 
count of the yachts' inability to complete 
the course in the light and within the six 
hours',time limit. Uo-day's course was 
pected to show the Vigilant’s best points, 
but the very contrary was the case and 
Valkyrie had much the better of the early 
drift.

Soon after the start the Vigilant was 
{ leading the Valkyrie by about one-eighth of 

a mile. Both running-down the beach, 
set, spinnakers set to 

port. Then the Valkyrie gained an ad
vantage through a hunt for wind made lyr 
the Vigilant. The Valkyrie kept on down 
the beach, while the Vigilant went to the 
eastward. The English boat now steadily 
increased her advantage. On nearing the 
stake boat the Valkyrie was estimated to 
have been at least a mile and a quarter in 
the lead.

Here the indications showed that it was 
impossible to complete the course under the 
limit and the race was consequently de
clared oft The next race takes place on 
Saturday.

Lackohwind made this race a failure. Thou
sands of enthusiastic citizens had a delight
ful day's outing on the water and saw Lord 
Dunraven's Valkyrie, the pride of Great 
Britain, sail past our cup defender 
Vigilant, but it was while the Vigilant 
was becalmed. Then they saw the 
Viligant creep up on the British boat when
ever the wind held steady and also saw the 
Valkyrie gain a big advantage by being 
better handled, and both boats, after sail
ing 20 miles out of the 30 in 5£ hours, 
gave up the race, as it was impossible to 
finish inside of six hours, the limit set by 
the Cup Committee.

It was more of a drifting match than a 
race. The wind at no time reached the 
dignity of a sailing breeze. It was fitful at 
tfiat, and the race which was intended by 
the cup committee to be 15 miles to lee
ward and beat to windward home was all 
before the wind except a four-mile close 
reach for the turning buoy. The race was 
started with the wind from the . north. It 
ended with the wind from the south.

The crews of the two yachts were astir at 
dawn. All unnecessary truck was put off 
on the tenders, and the boats made ready 
for the contest. The skippers looked 
dubiously at the sky and were disappointed, 
as both wanted a good strong wind. A few 
minutes after 8 o’clock theVigilant’s anchor 
went up, and in tow of the tug Commander 
she passed out through the Narrows. On 
her were C. Oliver Iselin and Perry Bel
mont of the syndicate of owners, Capt. 
Hanson, her skipper; Nat Hereshoff, her 
builder; Duncan King, the representative 
of Lord Dunraven; Capt. Terry. Herbert 
Leeds and Newberry Thorne. The 
Valkyrie followed in tow of the tug Louis 
Pulver 10 minutes later. Ou board of her 
was a distinguished party, including the 
Earl of Dunraven, her owner, the Marquis 
of Ormonde, the Hon. Herbert Languiehe, 
H. Maitland Kerry and Designer Watson. 
The New York Yacht Club was represented 
on the Valkyrie by Rear Commodore «7. 
Archibald Rogers, head of the syndicate 
which built the Colonial. The yachts 
were saluted^ by tugs and incoming 
ocean steamers as they passed down 
the bay, and as they 
to Sand Hook lightship, 
lowed by Commodore Morgan's steam
yacht May with the cup committee ou 
board. With the committee on the May 
was Secretary of the Navy Herbert. The 
Vigilant arrived at the lightship ahead of 
the Valkyrie and ran up main
sail, club topsail and jib. The
Valkyrie - spent considerable time in 
getting her mainsail up. By 11 o’clock the 
variable wind had settled down to an ap
parently steady breeze from the north and 
the heavy fog bank slowly drifted away to 
leeward. Both yachts were sailing around 
the lightship manoeuvring for s posi
tion of vantage under mainsails
and jib topsails. The Vigilant also 
had her forestay sail and the Valkyrie her 
jib ruu -up in slops ready to be broken out 
at a moment s notice. At 11.30 the' sigual 
D.F.B. (steer a south course), uttered from 
the foremast head of the flagship May. 
This told the yachtsmen that the first leg 
of the course was to be a 15-mile run before 
the wind and about a beat back to the 
lightship. Scarcely had the flags of the 
May given this bit of information before 
spinnaker booms were lowered on both 
yachts lend the sails run up in stops. The 
Vigilant also mastheaded her great balloon 
jib topsail, but the Englishman, believing that 
this sail would be becalmed by the spinnaker, 
decided to hold on to his medium jib top
sail. Promptly
from the May and a red ball was hoisted 
at the triatic stay. It was the preparatory 
signal and the yachts had just 10 minutes 
to cross the line, for the start was 
to be a single gun one. At 11.25, 
when the gun again sounded, the Vigilant 
was leading the Valkyrie about two lengths. 
Before the echo had died away both boats 
broke out their spinnakers^ and the Vigi
lant her balloon jib topsail, hauling down 
the other at the same time. Booms were 
broad off to port and spinnakers to star
board, when the yachts crossed, and it 
looked then as if they would make a 
speedy run to the first mark. The wind, 
however, had scarcely started them on 
their 15-mile journey before it died away 
almost to a calm. Now it became a mere 
drifting match, for the sails of both boats 
hung limp and lifeless, and the great snow- 
white spinnaker of the Englishman 
almost dragged in the water. Whatever 
air there was could not reach either yacht 
owing to the numberless excursion boats 
which crowded in upon the racers. The 
Valkyrie was the first to hang 
sign ‘‘Keep further astern ” 
ed by the Vigilant with a more 
emphatic demand to “Keep off.” These 
requests had the desired effect, and as the 
attendant craft stood off the racers seemed 
to forge ahead a trifle faster. For thp first 
hour of the race there was scarcely any per-

FLYING JIB BEATEN.

Robert J. Won in Straight Heats—Great 
Racing at Evansville.

BEAVER 8. 8. LINEwuu viaiLcu tne voicano on Jtriaay last 
m company with superintendent of Pub- 
lie Works, W. E. Roweli :

The volcano has bsen constantly in
creasing in activity for a week past, and 
was particularly lively on 
evening, when as many as fifteen mag
nificent fountains of fire were sent up at 
one time from the bubbling and seething 
mass. These fiery columns were so high 
as to be seen from the veranda at the 
Volcano House, two miios distant. Tiie 
sight from that place on Thursday night 
was indescribably grand, and is said 
never to have been equalled in former 
years.

On Friday evening when Messrs. Peck 
and Rowell made their visit the foun
tains Were still playing, but were not so I o-. „ . . _.. lorio
high or large as on the previous night. Saturday, October 7th, 1893. 
Both gentlemen went to the very edge of National Road Race (207 entries ; Bicycle 
the burning lake, which at that time (A. V. Uorntge) va 
was more than full, the molten lava in 11 Mile Race; 3 M 
the center being fully two feet higher 
than at the edges. Mr. Peck described 
the immense lake aa being in a similar 
state to a glass of water which is more 
than full and yet does not overflow. At

Every Wednesday &t Day
light from Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba. Jamaica, 
Mexico, West India», etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, eta By any route 
required. Personally conducted or Independent 
tours aa passengers may elect.

Agency—Trane-Atlantic Lines, Trana-Paclfia 
Lines, Mediterranean Lines, Southern Lines, 
Foreign Lines, Local Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.
Books of Travel, containing photogravures of 

Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, Palestine, 
etc., and descriptions ol the countries on appli
cation. Barlow Cumberland, Agency 73 Yooge- 
street. Toronto.

Evansville, Ind., Oct. 5.—The follow- 
ing are the summaries of to-day’s rsoes:

Crescent City Stake, 3,18 data,183000: 
Trevilllon........
Ballons...............
Henrico..............
Bill Lindsay........
Jessie McCorkle..
0neida '
_ Mackey Stake, 8-y ear-olds, 2.40 trot, purse 
$1500:
Cut Glass........
Norvin...........
Baron Dillon.................
Director’s Flower

Parkdale Defeat* Toronto Bntohors.
The Toronto butchers having expressed a 

desire to play a match with a weak eleven 
of the Parkdale club, Wednesday, sent out 
a team almost as strong as any Parkdale 

The names include 
S. D. Smith, the crack bat and bowler from 
London Asylum, Harrison, Snyder and 
LeRoy, three of East Toronto’s very best 
men, and others, whom the Parkdale men 
were surprised to find belonged to the 
knights of the knife and hatchet. How
ever, a capital game resulted and everyone 
enjoyed it thoroughly, Parkdale winning 
by 128 to 109. For the losers, S. D- Smith 
played well for his 38, Harrison, Snyder, 
Middock and Flynn also playing well. For 
the winners, Hall and Leigh made a good 
stand, the first wicket falling at 76, M id- 
dleton and C. Chambers also getting double 
figures. Harrison and Smith bowled well. 
Score:

......... :: V\ 11
::::: 1 i K

5 5 6 dr

W. A. GEODES,Saturday, Oct. 7th,
COMMENCING AT 3.30 P.M. 

Admission 25c. Grand Stand 10c Extra*

4

on ac-
69 Yonge-street. ed

has met this season.

NIA6ARA RIVER LINEex- ATHENÆUM CLUB
BICYCLE RACES,

WOODBINE TRACK,

............. l l Ee.eeee e.eeeeeeeeeeeee 2 2
“CH1CORA.”

LAST TRIP OF SEASON
Saturday Afternoon, Dot. 7th.

Niagara, Lewiston or Queen- 
ston and Back, SOc.

! 6oat leaves Geddes’ Wharf 
2 p.m. sharp.

.die(•ItMlllMIIX dis
Time—5.20*, 8.30. 

2.15 class trotting, purse 81500:
g*1»;..........

r?v"
ir

Vigil 
. the

liant seemed to be 
Valkyrie hauled 1

2.80 trot, purse $1000:
May Morgan................................... 7 1 8 1 1
Harry Wade................................... 1 8 2 3 8
Isabel...................................................... » 4 1 4 2
Estelle............................................ 5 6 8 8 4

Gypsy Queen, Hermann, Egg Hogg, Barada 
also started.

Time—9.19, 3.19, 9.18Qr9.JlK, 31.94. 198. 
Free-for-all pace, *1000—Robert /J. wen In 

straight heats, Flving Jib 2nd, Prince T. 3rd. 
Time-9.13, 2.06)4, 8.06)4,

n « aria i • a»
Horae (Prairie Bell) ;with all aail molten lava in 1 Mile Race; 3 Mile Foot Race.

Races Go, Rain or Shine. 
Admission 35 cents. Reserved Seats 50 cents.A

Niagara Falls Line
steamerLakeside

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
times the burning mass would slop over I 3 Nlehta Beginning Monday, Got. 9. 
in places and flow Into the main pit ten Kogl*emellt of the romantic actor. Alexander 
or fifteen feet below, but a new crust O A I \# I |\| I
would soon form and the flow stop. Mr. _ ^ FA L. w I IE I.
Rowell had a narrow escape from one of ^^rt»1”—Monday night and Wednesday leave

tiin^LTtegrt.e^.Lk TuloNdcw^9Ar de,bazan-
di^ribaTeTitocrandTrfiCent “d “tHe'thRE™GUARDSMEN,
descnbable rn its grandeur. Presented with all the elaborate scenic acoes-

On Saturday night the volcano was in lories, armorial effects, etc., os during Baivini’s 
the same condition as on the previous E.h,î.oc?.ensl!? .«uucawful engagement in New 
one, but lava commenced to overflow in ' *ork olty' ”1” opens Friday, October 6. 
a steady stream. On Sunday about 7 
p.m. the entire walls fell in, and the lake 
itself has spread out to tile full extent of 
the pit. and now forma A molten mass
about one-half by one-third of a mile in i T — „ _ _
extent. After the break down the lava h “CrUSt OT SrtfilfitV 
was very active, the fountains and E ugl ul ’-'UUIOIJ
columns being more violent than ever. “L "*îial arrangement With Mr. John Stetson.The view from the hotel was then mar- 1 Nelt Mondv-Alexmider SalvieL 
velous.

From another source It is learned that 
a sharp shock of earthquake was felt at 
the volcano on Sunday night, and more
or less throughout the entire island, I To-NIffht, The Brigands 
although at Hilo it was scarcely per- Prices—is, 26, to, 60 cents. Next wook-'Tbe
ceptible. I Still Alarm.”

PARKDALE.
Hall, run out........

TORONTO BUTCHERS.
61Smith, c Leigh, b A.

Chambers..............
Asson, c Black, b

Middleton..............
Heath, c J. Cham

bers, b Middletou.. 1 
Flynn, b A.Chambers 17 Cheney, b Harrison. 
Le Roy, b O. Cham- C. E. Chambers, std

! J88
■TIE IIEIELIil I 6ITI1IIH1IIIIIII il8 Leigh, b Harrison... 17 

A. G. Chambers, b
Smith.................... 0
benev. b Harrison. 8

Morris Perk Entries.
New York, Oct. 6.—Following are entries 

for to-morrow at Westcheeter:
Five-eighths—Pochino, Lou Foster, Our 

Jack, Flanigan, Penniless, Ananias, Anti
podes 108, Nell Glen, Glen Island, Lamlsere, 
Jacinths, Varuna, Maria Rose, Standieh, 
The Joker, Maud Ward gelding, Nonsense, 
Saginaw, She Filly 105.

Second race, 1 mile handicap—Aloha 115, 
Victorious 104, The Ironmaster, Sarah 
Ramey 100, Wempezo 94, Lizzie 87.

Third race, the quarters, selling—Addle 
109, Red Banner 107, Restraint 105, Lorl- 
mer, Anna B. 104, Arab 103, Sarag 
Es teller, Little Charlie 99, Reginald Clio 
colt 97, Oporto 78, Fondoline 76.

Fourth race, William Bridge handicap, 
1 8-16 miles—Sir Walter 123, Ramapo 117, 
Sir Francis 105, Redskin 90, Wormier 87.

Fifth race, % mile—Addle Correction 113, 
Queen Isabelle, Red Banner Cbarmion 107.

Sixth race, % mile—Blackhawk 113, 
Tenacious, Will Fonso, Armitage 108, 
Factotum 106, Onida, Nabma 105. Roeooro- 
mon 103, Anawanda 102, On the Way 97, 
Springtime, Ida, Fatality 95.

Milloy’a Wharf daily till Nov. I at &80 
p.m., connecting at Port Dalhousie for
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 

Rochester, New York

Commencing on let Jane the steamers ot this 
Company will leave Geddes’ Wharf for 
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
aad Intermediate ports, al 8 o’clock p.m. dolly 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.80 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
in earners for Quebec and the Saugenay.

For tickets ana Information epply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
S King-street east, Toronto.

i
Harrison," b * J. Btock 14 J. 'c.'^lUckf [Ur- ^

F. Adams, o Leigh, b Middleton,"cSnvdwl,
8nCyd^m.=k.".: 10S AbMk,"=8mi.h,|
Maddox, bMiddleton 14 Matthews, not out... 1 
Hine, b J. Black....... 3 Collins, b Harrison.. 1
G. Adams, not out.. 0 S. Chambers, b Har

rison........................
Extras...................

Total...................

AND ALL POINTS EAST.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and leading Ticket 

Offices end on Wharf.85man
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Week Oct 8, Matinee. Wednesday and 
Saturday,

A GREAT PLAY A GREAT SUCCESS
TENDERS FOR COALExtras... 

Total,

8 WHITE STAR LINE 4*
.......109

102, The Dominion Brewery Company, Limited, 
will receive tenders for the supplying ot the fol
lowing grades ot coal, to be delivered in such 
quantities as may be required from time to time, 
vis :
Best Lehigh Lump. Best Steam CoaL 
Large and Medium Egg. Store and Not.

The quality of each grade to be the best, free 
from dust and rubbish. The contract to be for 
one year from first October instant A 

Tenders will be received up to th% 18th IMt., 
addressed to the Secretary. »__________

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Betweea New York aad Liverpool vie Qussa*- 

town every Wednesday.
AS the steamers ol thie line -carry only a 

strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CAB» accommodations, intending pass
engers arc reminded that al this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Bates, plans, etc., from all agente of
T.W. JONES

•OYoago-at, Toréatau

I i,JA XKW WHEEL RECORD.

Welle Knocks Part of a Second Off Har- 
bottls's Quarter Mark.

Marahall Welle knocked three-fiftha of a 
second off the Canadian record for a flying 
quarter yeaterday.

The trial took place at Roaedale. Mc
Quillan, hia club mate, took a big lead for a 
«tart and waa’paased at the eighth, and the 
fast Canadian finished the quarter in
29 4-5.

C. C. Harbottle held the former record oi
30 2-5 for the distance.

The Pally New Bicycle Record.
Springfield, Mesa., Oct. 5.—Harry C. 

Tyler of the Springfield Bicycle Club low
ered the world’s record for a mile standing 
start at Hampden Park this after
noon, making it in 2 013-5, which 
ia 3 4-5 seconde falter than Windle’a record 
made on the same track Oct. 8, 1892. The 
quarters were: 32, 1.02, 1.30 3-5, 2.01 3-5. 
Thie alio breaks the three-quarter mile 
record. Tyler was paced by W. W. 
Windle, A. Neleon and E. A. Maodoffie 
and James Clark, the last two on a tandem. 
After thie trial Macduffie and Clark reduced 

start from 2.053-5 
Measure and 

Broadhead on a triplet and Harry Arnold 
aet the pace. E. A. Nelson followed, mak
ing a mile flying atart'in 2.01 2-5.

Saturday'» Big Road Race.
Prairie Belle, with a record of 2.22, will 

race Dorntge, the Buffalo cash prize wheel
man, at the Athenaeum race to-morrow. 
Thebig 20-mile road race starts at 2.45 at*he 
Woodbine, where the finish will also take 
place. The handioappers have had a bdiy 
time and all the entries and penalties will 
appear in the morning. It ia understood 
that the limit will be 15 minute», and thus 
the «cratch men will have great chance» for 
the piano.

JAS?uB.l* ^

FRED SOLOMON OPERA CO.

ARROWS OPERA

the Una, or
-

sheet» as she rounded,- t General Canadian Ageut.
HELP WANTED.

Intercolonial Railway.TWO ADDITIONS TO THE ALPHABET. I ACADEMY O^j^SlC.
Week commencing Oct. 8. Matinees Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. America’» Repreeenta- 
live Irish Comedian, MR. DAN MCCARTHY, and 

English Tongue Until About 1850. / I his own company la the piotureeque Comedy
It is a fact not bo well known but that FB0M CLABiL

it may be said to be Curious that the let- N «ttrLttoT BMs^Bonrhin 
ters j and w are modem additions to the 1 Next »“reetton-Beesie Bonehilt
alphabet, save a writer in The St. Louis I THE LECTURE
Republic. The use of the j may be said PRISON LIFE IN MANY LANDS 
to have become general during the time *Ui he delivered by
of the commonwealth, say between 1649 Rev, Charles Cook of England 
and 1658. From 1680 to 1646 its use is to Lecture Room of METROPOLITAN METHO- 
exceedmgly rare. In the century im- C5ERCH\, FRIDAY at 8 p.m.
mediately preceding the seventeenth it ■ •• 8 er oo eotlon,
became the fashion to tail the last i when . ________ _____________ . _
Roman numerals were used as in this ex-1 ARTICLES FOR SALE,
ample : vlij. for 8. ot xij. in the place of /COUNTER STOOLS OF ALL DESCRIP- 
12. This fashun still lingers, but only in v/ tien» at low price», Call and examine at 
puysicians’ precriptions, 1 believe. F" Bo,twlc* *' 84 Wel‘ Front-street, To-

“JStïlETS -RAMOriPT STOClf OF FUR-LINED OAR- 
of 8 as we use it in tile word vision. _£) meats and costumes. 60 per cent, under
What nation was first to use it as a price ; see them at a A. Weeee, wholesale Job- 
new letter is an interesting but per- I °er'48 Youge, corner Wellington, 
hape unanswerable query. In a like 
manner the printers and language
makers of the latter part of the sixteenth _ „ . _______
century began to Recognize the fwt that Md^!Stoid£
there was a sound in spoken English «recta 
which was without a representative in Ti' WA»» ■ the shape of an alphabetical sign or I) oarmlff, Nattrwa, Heuwood and Dixon 

character, as the first sound in the word (note, throe», ear). Janes’ Building, King and
wet. Prior to that time it had always | Foote.__________________________________
been spelled as vet, the v having the | 1 ' 1 1 ' "
long sound of u or of two u’s together.
In order to convey an idea of the new 
sound they began to spell such words as 
wet, weather, web, etc., with two u’s, 
and as the u of that date was a typical 
v, the three words above looked like 
thie : wet, weather, web. After 
awhile the typefounders recognized the 
fact that the double u had come to stay, 
so they joined the two v’s together and 
made the character now so well known 
as the w. There is one book in which 
three forms of the w are given. The
first is the old double v (vv), the next is I Either asto cost or efficiency, «Rhone of our 
one in which the last stroke of the first v
crosses the first stroke of the second, and | Celobratod Electric Motors I 
the third is the common w as used to
day.

\YTANTED—TH18 MORNING AT ONCE. 8 VV experienced asleemen: none other need 
apply. P. Jamieson, corner Yonge and Queen.

1

The Letter» J end w Unknown to the On and after Monday,the 11th September, 1898, 
trains will run *»Uy ahull 

and
the Valkyrie would make a sorry 
spectacle of her. As the American 
boat neared the mark she made also the 
same error of judgment as the Englishman 
and went on the port tack at 3.55, remain
ing 30 seconds on stays. She was forced to 
tack again at 3.55 and 3.59 In çrder to 
weather the mark which was passed to 
starboard. As the Vigilant doubled the 
turning point she brqke out her
balloon jib topsail, which had al
ready been run up in »• stops, and
hauled down the medium-sized one. To 
the surprise of everyone, however, she did 

her spinnaker, for the wind had 
begun to heave a little forward »nd there 
was danger of its becalming the other head 
sails. Following is the time around the 
outer mark, distant 15 miles from the 
start: Valkyrie 3 37 20, Vigilant4 03 40.

As the start was a single gun
on both yachts were ^timed from 11 
hours 25 minutes 0 secoti'ds, and this is 
practically their actual crossing time, as 
they were only a few seconds after the gun. 
After the yachts had doubled the mark and 
eased away for home the wind became 
much lighter, and when the Valkyrie took 
in her spinnaker at 4.15 she seemed to be 
almost in the doldrums. Two miles astern 
came the Vigilant,liiftth her sails quite full, 
apparently bringing up a freshening breeze. 
This gave new hope to her friends, and for 
a time it looked as though she would 
overtake the English boat before the finish. 
When the gap had been ' closed to about 
one-half the Valkyrie seemed to feel, 
the impulse of the breeze which the 
Vigilant was bringing up witÿ her, and 
rapidly shot ahead, keeping about one mile 
away. About 4.30 o’clock the tug Lucken- 
bach came alongside of the Englishman 
and kept company with her for half an hour. 
This told the story of the race, viz., that 
the boats being unable to finish within the 
time limit of six hours would give it up 
before crossing the finish, and that 
the Luckenbach had been instructed to 
tow in the visitor. The Vigilant was the 
first to announce her intention of giving up 
the unsatisfactory contest which she did by 
hauling down her jib topsail and taking a 
line from the tug Commander. The 
Valkyrie did ^likewise being taken in tow 
by the tug Lnkenbach. At this time the 
Englishman was leading the American by a 
mile, which, added to the allow
ance ^of one minute and forty-
eight seconds, gave the Valkyrie really 
a lead of nearly a mile and a half. Had the 
boats continued to the starting point there 
is no doubt that the Valkyrie would have 
held her advantage, barring accidents and 
flukes and shifts of wind, and the race re
sulted in a victory for Lord Dunraven’s 
cutter. After the race was over the com
mittee announced that the next race 
will be on Saturday. It will be 
qyer the same course as to-day and 
and will be the first race postponed from 
to-day.

Lear. Toronto by Grand Tronic
Railway........................................ 9(115

Lease Toronto by Canadies
Fertile Hallway..........................

Lease Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Railway from Bonarenturo- 
■H-tt DepoS...........I...... 7.43

Laata M°I1‘reA1 ,br Can-men
PaclOo Railway from Windaor- 
atroat Depot.........-..i......

Lear# Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal- 
bouale-iouare Depot.

SXto-KïïdJ
da Trois Pistoles........
do. BlmoaskL.
da Bte. Flavie..........
do. Cam obeli ton...........
da Dalhousie...

ART. 12.30 p.m.—Hunters’ Handicap, steeple
chase. $250, of which $50 to second and third 
to save his stake. For qualified hunters, ths 
property of members of any recognized hunt 
club in Canada or the States. Starters 
ridden by jockeys not amateurs to carry 
in addition 7 lbs on the handicap; to be rid
den in scarlet hunting coats. Handicap an
nounced in Friday’s papers. Entrance $5; 
2 miles.

3 p.m.—Scurry, $200, of which $50 to 
second horse, for all ages. Entrance $5; 
% mile.

3.3U p.m.—Wentworth parse, open to all; 
$200, of which $50 to second, for all ages. 
Entrance $5; 1 miles. 4

4 p.m.—Open handicap steeplechase, $250, 
of which $50 to second and third horse to 
his stake. Entrance $5, 2 miles.

4.30 p.m.—Farmers’ race, $100, of which 
$50 to first, $30 to second, $20 to third; for 
half-bred horses owned by farmers or farm
ers’ sons living on farms in the counties of 
wentworth, Halton, Haldimand and Lin
coln, to be ridden by farmers or farmers’ 
■one living on farms; jockey costume not re
quired; each starter to carry 150 lbs., over
weight allowed. Entrance fee, % mile.

Entries for all races to close on Oct. 1L

Slow Time, But a Crowd.
Is DEPENDENCE, Oct. 5.—By far the best 

attendance of the season witnessed the 
sport at Rush Park to-day. The time of 
the two races was slow but good for the 
classes. Results :

2.40 class, trotting; 3-year-olds—Blanch 
N 1, Diamond 2, Teller 3, Kenbalink 4. 
Time, 2.32, 2.26$, 2.25$, 2.23$.

3.10 class, trotting—Brown Davie 1, 
Belle B 2, Georgiana 3, Quaker Boy 4. 
Time, 2.31 1-2, 2.26 1-2, 2.25.

OF MONB 
Pastel, etc

T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL 
O • BouokkXau. Portraits in Oil, 
Studio: 61 King-street east.

81.10 A#
OPTICAL

T71YZ8IGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JCJ OPTICIAN, 159 Yonge-street.

a$0.40All wel- VETERIN ARY.
m* ) infirmary, Temperance-street Principal

assistants in attendance day or night__________
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON, 
Jj e 18 Riehmoud-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

6aio ess"‘.rail 14.40

IMF 
80.41 
81.1S 
84.46

i
't not set the tandem record flying 

to 2.01 1-5. Olmstesd,
save 1.35. ease iliumMARRIAGE LICENSES.

1 EORUE KAKIM, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JT Licensee. Court House, Adelaide-elreet

east Residence, 14S Carlton-street____________
TJ 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
it ■ Licensee, 6 Toron to-etreet Evening* 689

da Bathurst...... 8.47 -4da Newcastle...............

da fit Jehn......

4.05
■■I■■■■■
................. 10.10 18.46

da Halifax.................................. 18.10 88.80
The buffet sleeping cor and other cars of 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o’eioek run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
tb Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of tie Intercolenial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locometlve, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity. , J

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information in regard Id 

fares, rates of freighW train arrange-

...... ••••»•*•«••
■

MEDICAL.
J 6

Jar vis-street.

ed-7 _______________ BILLIARDS,

"DILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
Jl) price and easy terms, billiard roods of 
•very description: Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool belle manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pine, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alley» given on application. Send for 
new *98 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor
onto.

v1

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills ta. etc., apply toproceeded out 
They were fol- N. WEATHER8TON,

Western Freight aad Passenger Agent,
91 Rossin House Bloek. York-etreet. Toron ta 

D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 
Railway Oilce, Menclon, N.B., 8th Bepti, 1

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt of 83 P«r box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS.
\yf ARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 
J>JL making up of gents’ own materials a 
specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade, 
rp YPEWklTZRti BOUGHT, SOLD OR ÏX- 
1 ehaaged, machine# rented. Q»or,. Baa- 

gough, 48 Adelaldeatreet east. Telephone 1907- 
Z'fiAKVILL* DAIRY-47* YONÛE-8TS10ET- 
U guaranteed pare farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only- Fred Sole, proprietor.

11. E. IMLT0I,Cobourg and London.
The baseball clubs of Loudon and Coboerg 

have both arranged for excursion» to this 
city on Saturday to witness the final 
straggle which decide» the championship of 
Canada. Both teams will be at their beat 
and a great game may be expected. Fred 
Dyson of Guelph, who ia considered th» 
beat and faireat in Canada, will umpire the 
game.

Steam’s Notln It. I
The Athletle Club to Open Thla Month.

The first meeting of the Toronto Ath
letic Club in the new club house took place 
yeaterday, when the directors aaaembled to 
transact their regular monthly buaines».

The architect waa preaent and etated 
that the building would be ready for open
ing Oct. 23rd, and the board will meat 
again next Tuesday to arrange the opening 
ceremony. The purchase of the furniture 
and fittings ia proceeding rapidly. A tele
phone i» being pat into the club and the 
secretary’» office haa been moved to the 
building ; but through the kindne»» of Mr. 
Charlea Hunter and Mr. Kerr he will be 
able to nee the office of the Standard Life 
Assurance Company, room 24, Bank of 
Commerce building, for a week or two be
tween She hours of 1.30 and 3 o'clock p 
Sixteen new «ubacribera were accepted at 
the meeting yesterday, bringing the total 
amount subscribed for up to $86,425.

TO THB
MUSICAL.

WORLD S FAIR"ID ANJO. GUITAR AND MANDOLIN. B. KEN 
JL> nedy (teacher). Studio, No. 49 Yonge- 
street Arcade; residence. 971 Jarris-street, con 
part eneagemeote

;
ffSSporting Miscellany.

The Scot» and Gore Vales will play their 
aobednled league tie on the Baseball Ground» 
Saturday. Kick-off 4 p.m.

The Varsity Lacrosse Clnb will begin 
practice to-day. They will meet tile cham
pion Exoelaiora at Brampton some day next 
week.

From all Station», Sharbot Lake 
\ and Weat

OCTOBER 6 AND 7
Good to errlve beck at starting point Oct, 18, ‘

OCTOBER 13 AND 14
Good to arrive back at starting point Get •

OCTOBER 20 AND 21
Good to arrive back at starting point Nov. L

OCTOBER 27 AND 28
Good to arrive book at starting point Nov. B. 

wm sail Round Trip Ticket» for

-
What We Are and What We Think We Are.

Aa is the difference between what a 
man is and wbat he thinks he is, so will 
his success be. With that difference 
great, the success will be -small, with 
that difference email, the success will be 
great I don’t say that this rule should 
be incorporated in the Ready Reckoner 
beside that
feet make a mile. There are other ele
ments constantly for or against a man’s 
success in addition to the one under con
sideration. But allowing for these the 
rule has its value.

Emerson strenuously maintained that 
“each man has an aptitude boro with 
him to do easily some feat impossible to KAY ELECTRIC WORKS 
any other.” It is an attractive theory, u™
one that many people have wished they' Hamilton, Unt.
could believe while finding themselves

HSvti25*S£iniiBS, meet gardeners
it were uot for the hallucination born Fynmaamen Attflntinn!with each man, his aptitude would be in txpressmen, Attenuoni
clearer view.—Scribner’s Magazine. | ---------

THE SPEIGHT BON CO.

____________ FINANCIAL.____________
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
jL land, if well situated, at low interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at 6 nud 614 por 
cent. Wm. 6. Thompson, 9>4 Adelaide-atreet 
east. ::

A LAKUB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS1 
XJL to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc,, 75 Klog-street east, Toronto, ed
"VTOHliF TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JjJL endowments, life polities and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toron to-street.
"ORIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN IN LABG BOB 

, 1 small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A She ploy. Barris
ters, 88, 80 Toronlo-street, Toronto.

Metpbere of the Toronto Bicycle Club 
who will be able to go dowii the road on 
Saturday are requested to meet the Race 
Committee at‘the club house this evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Upper Canada College’s annual cross
country race for the A. A. Macdonald 
Challenge Cup takes place to-day. There 
are over 40 entries and most of the boys 
will go to the post.

Should the game^he New York and Phila
delphia clubs played on August 11, and which 
Philadelphia pçdtested because Gaffney 
would not alldw Clements to take first on 
being hit by the pitcher, be thrown out, the 
Giants will drop into seventh place.

Peter Priddy, the Pittsburg sprinter, says 
he will accept Smith’s challenge, providing 
the stake named was reduced from $1000 to 
$250 or $500 a side. Priddy says Smith is the 
man who ran third to him in the one-mile 
Columbian race at Chicago, and is a good 
man. He is certain, however, that he can 
defeat him.

.unfailing truth that 5,280

,
ed. m.

See the one that runs The Monetary Times’ b(( 
pi esses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jar and almost noi#el<—

Write and we will call and see you.

!

Single First-Class Fare846

ilcbaupionsbie ruqbt.

Opening of the Season To Morrow— 
Matches at Home and Abroad.

The championship Ontario Rugby Foot
ball Union match between Toronto and 
Ottawa starts at Roaedale to-morrow at 
3.30. Toronto’s team waa choaen lait 
night and ia similar to the fifteen that de
feated Varsity with a single exception. It 
ia generally expected here that Toronto 
will win by a good margin, but Ottawa 
will come down with a strong team and 
prepared to give the ooming champions a 
tough tussle.

Peterboro and Oagoode play an inter
mediate match Saturday at Roaedale, start
ing at 1.30.

Oagoode will go down to Kingiton with a 
fair teaiq. to meet R.îrf.C. Queens v. 
Ottawa College at Ottawa ie the third 
senior match scheduled tor Saturday. The 
second team» of Toronto and Trinity are 
scheduled for an intermediate match on 
Trinity’s campus. Alio in the intermediate 
London plays at Petrolia and Queen’» meets 
Kingston Collegiate. The junior matches 
start a week later.

at.11.15 a gun boomed For bertha to Palatial Sleeper' or Tourist Cart 
apply to any Agent of the Company. 

Toronto Tieket Offices: 1 King-street East, Cor.
Yonge, *4 York-etreet. ,

LEGAL CARDS.
•»%.»*.r-e«*e.-.»a,.-.eea.r«ea.ere.#a»#*e.-w-..»eeee^* .*».»•»»•»»■.#

a F. McIntyre, barrister province
of Ontario, Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Life Building, Montreal.
A llan a bajrd. barristers ERE

Canada Life Buil.lings (let floor;. 40 to 46 
king-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
A D. PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

JlLe etc.—Society and private fuuds for in
vestment. Lowest ratee. Star Life Office, 6L 
58, 63 Freehold Building, eor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1666.
TTANSFOKD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS^ 
JlL Solicitors. Money to loan at 6^ per cent,

... __ . , Can give you a complete outfit of 10Manning Arcade, 84 King-street west. Toronto.
once very severe penalties prescribed the best In material and workman- TTolmaN, ELLIOTT A pattullo. rah:
atrainst the use of tobacco in any form. ship. Guaranteed to. run easily, to XX rictere, Solicitor!, Notariée, CommtasioD-
A statute, dated 1682, forbade the use of KdWe,. and proper., proper- Toroo^ cu.rle.
tobacco by any person in any place,pub- we make It a constant study to
lie or private, under penalty of a fine of keep In stock »uch Wagons as your
1 rwmnv for «aoh offense This law not business, requires, and If we havel penny lor eacn onense. tms law not not Ju8t the one „ou do want we
proving effective, another was passed Can, on short notice, build one to
two years later of much greater sever- suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a
ity. All tobacco users were ordered to Cart. .
discontinue the vile habit. Tavern-keep- .octated at 7 Ontario-street,
era were finable 5 shillings for permit
ting smoking on their premises, while ---------

the sfeight wacon co.
house, was 2 shillings and 6 pence for 
each offense.

: .

4
■On# of tb» fut elec trio-lightedTHE BILLIARD HATCH.

MANITOBARoberte Rune Up » Good genre In the 
Afternoon and Again Took the Lead. ALBERTA *•»

ATHABASCA
An Old Law of Massachusetts.

New York, Oct. 5.—This afternoon’s 
game of the billiard match between Ives 
and Roberts was for 800 points. Ivea’ big 

of 395 last night permitted him to 
finish 115 ahead, and to-day he had to score 
798 and Roberts 913 to reach the necessary 
5400. The highest break of the afternoon 
was made by Roberts, who made 110 in the 
thirty-first inning. The balls continued to 
roll badly for Ives. In the forty-first 
Roberts broke 66, completing the 5400 
points necessary. Total score: Roberts, 
5400; Ives, 5038.

With 362 points to his credit Roberts 
began this evening’s play. With *a 
break of 70 Ives followed with 64. 
In the 9th innings Roberts got 
the balls together and by good

Ives

In the old code of Massachusetts and 
other New England states there were IIs tntindsd to leer* OWKlf SOUHD ortrrA match has been made between Messrs.

knownEdwards and Perryman, well 
among local eportsmeu, for a general, ath
letic contest, to take place on the old 
U.C.C. grounds within a fortnight. The 
parties are already training carefully for the 
struggle.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY.

On arrival of Steamship Express lesvlnx To
ronto at 10.40 a-m. (calling at Sault Ste. Karla, 
Mich., only), making ulo.e connection with the 
through trame at Fort Wtllii 
Toronto Ticket Office»: 1 King-street Balt, Our. 

Yonge, IA York-atreet.

I-WyT ACINTYRE & stNCLXlB, BARRISTERS 
jQd. Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 84 Vietorla-atree 
(Land Security Co.’a Building). Branch o ffleo a 
Crecmora, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Muc- 
ntyre.

■ I

APPRECIATE TBEIR PASTOR.

Rev. Arthur Baldwin the Recipient of a 
Handsome Testimonial.

The 21at anniversary of the establishment 
of All Sainta’ Church was celebrated laat 
night. Besides being the anniversary of 
the chnrch’a establishment, it ia the rector’» 
anniversary. In fact, the Rev. A.|H. Bald
win built the church. The congrega
tion presented him with a solid silver 
salad bowl aa a token of their 
appreciation of his earnest work for the 
peat 21 years.

Speeches were made by Revs. A. Wil. 
. liams of St. John’», John Pearson of Holy 

Trinity, A. Sanson of Little Trinity, Dr. 
Langtry of St. Luke’s and Mr. L. D. D. 
Lloyd, superintendent of the All Sainta’ 
Sunday School.

Refreshments were served by the ladies 
of the church and a vary enjoyable evening 
spent by al). The only aad feature of the 
whole evening was the absence of Mr. G. 
Goutding, who for 13 years and np to the 
time of hia death held the position of 
tor’s warden.

PATENT SOLICITORS.
T>ÏDOÜt' A MÂŸBÊEr~8ÔLÎcÎTOR8 OF
XV paient»; special attention to patent litiga
tion. J. G. Ridout (late C.E.), barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. MayL-ee, roach, eng. Telephone 9589. 
103 Bay-street. Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RY.
WEEKLY EXCURSIONS 

to WORLD’S FAIR at
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

243

out a 
follow-

TORONTO AND MARKHAM.

SHOTELS.
T3ALMZR HOU81, COB. KING AHDTOK- 
JT sweets: rites *! per da,, j. c. Palmer, 
yopriata^alaoof Kensington, corner King and

. ROYAL HOTEL, COB. YONGE-tiTREkT 

. XV and Trinity-square Everything dm-class 
_ ot reasonable rates Marta oo the European olan
Dr. Nat- 8. Staneland, Proprietor. p '

IT1HK HUB—LEADKR-LANX, W. K. KOBIN- 
X son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 
tin est brands Ftrst-clase refreshment and 
lunch counter in conuectioo,________
HPHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Sbuter-etreeti—delightful location, opposite 

M «t ropolitan-equare; modern convenience#; rate* 
$2 per da/ ; reasonable rates lo families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst. Pro- 
prioter.

A Useful Work.
Public School Physiology and Temperance 

Every Chinese temple is provided with I Text has just been issued by William 
one or more sacred drums, the sound of Brig_,_ The author, Dr. William Nattress
Sïï’m’ssSeS.ssiî^'■asK**'*,.?, Il™!l
earth. Whenever ttiere is « moment in | perhaps a little ornate m style, 
which all of these drums are silent the tress has brought his work fairly within 
great dragon begins to move uneasily the capacity of the avsiage public school 
and there is an earthquake. The first pupü who wju bo required to make a study 
tremor is, therefore, instantly followed the ,ubjects of which it treats. The 
by a univereti drumming such as ia I .tatemeut and arrangement of «abjecte 
never heard in China on any other occa- ere qaira clear throughout, and, except 
sion, and the pandemonium continues U, one or two place», aa, for instance, on 
until the dragon becomes quiet, | ,he first page of the first chapter: “It to

Old Probe., Take Notice. nof romely or attractive,’’ the English Is
Editor World: I noticed in your paper 6 Qq, commendable feature of the book is 

that the probabilities for the weather stated, the beauty of the letterpress, and especial 
• Rainy, unsettled.” Now, sir, let me state attention might be called to the cleer cuts 
that I am in the retail business and anxious that beautify and enhance the value of the 
to bring the people ont, but if you and the work- Throughout ell the composition 
Observatory man (who geta hie salary for there ron, a healthy, yet reserved, morel 
looking at the »ky) try to keep them in tone< whieh never make, itself offensive by 
it’s a poor show for us. The fact ia it would 
be better to make the miatske the other 
way. Kindly toll that Observatory man to | 
be more careful in hia observance.

\ ENDED I» A DRAW.

Although Almost Aa Innings Victory for 
the Australian Cricketers.

New York, Oct. 5.—The cricket game 
between the Australians and the All-New 
York team of 18 waa resumed this morning 
promptly at 11 o’clock, with the entipo 
deans at the bat.

An extremely small crowd was pressât.
The threatening weather of the early morn
ing doubtless was the cauie. At the close 
ot the game yesterday the ' «core waa 103 
runa for New York to 33 for 2 wickets for 
the Australians. The latter started in 
with a will to-day, ^ determined to 
make a redeeming «core, and the team at 
noon had made a total of 102 runa. That 
put them one run behind New York. The
Auatralians finished their first inning at 3 When you notice unpleasant sensations after 
o’clock with a total score of 216 runs. The eating, at once commence the use of Northrop & 
New York, went toth.bat for their.ec-
ond inning after a few minute»’ reit. With chant at Constance, writes: -My wife haa taken
two hours to play the home team had to two bottlee of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable
malcF 1 IS nine in order tn a einirl* Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has done herlining defeat “ 1 save a single more good than sSythiog she has ever used.”

At the fall of 7 wickets 38 runs were 
made and with 10 wickets down the 
New Yorkers had made only 72 
runs, Townsend then came to the

mnursing managed to pile up 143. 
played better than during the afternoon. 
In nis 34th inning he piled up 202. The 
score to date is: Roberts 6401, Ives 5736.

The Sacred Drums oi Chins*

SOOT. 6 and 1
To arrive back at destination on 

or before Oet 18.
OOT. 18 and 14

lo arrive back at destination on or before 
Oct 86b

OOT. 20 and Ol
To arrive beck at destination os or before

Nov. L

TAILORS. Collegiate sports To-Day.
The Toronto Collegiate Institute’s an

nual athletic sports take place to-day at 
Rosedale, starting at 2 p.m. Jarvis, Har- 
bord and Parkdale will be strongly repre
sented in individual and team events and 
keen competition is looked for. E. T. 
Malone is starter, T. A. Hastings referee 
and W. S. Lee, • J. Greer and J. Lewis 
judges. The program includes; Standing 
long jqmp (under 16), standing long jump 
(open), running long jump (under 16), run- 

g long jump (open), throwing lacrosse 
ball uçder (16), throwing lacrosse ball 
(open), hop, step and jump (under 16). hop, 
step and jump (open), kicking football (As
sociation, open), running high jump (under 
16), running high jump (open), 100 yards 
dash (under 14), 100 yards dash (under 16), 
100 yards dash (open), half mile bicycle 
race (under 16), 220 yards race (under 16), 
220 yards race (open), one mile bicycle race 
(open), obstacle race (open), first heat, tug- 
of-war (one team of six from each institute), 
quarter mile race (under 16), quarter mile

ESTABLISHED IS43,

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

Mf-âs.) “Guinea”

OOT. 27 ancl 28
To arrive back at destination on or before

Nov. A
DAILY EXPRES! I LEAVE UNION STATION 
TRAINS TO V7.35 a. m, 8.60p.m.,II.00o.nl 
CHICAGO I 7.40a.m.6.06pwœ.,11.»

.

LAKE VIEW H0TEL,C«12SS.‘ 6) :
Ev«y «ceemmodetion for famille» vlaldng the 

city, being health, aad commanding a mageffi- 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYR*. Proprietor.

p.mrecul n

ed MONUMENTS.

QUEEN’S HOTEL. 1 -RAN1TE MONUMENTS—LARGB VARIETY

Trousers Mpreaching, aa soma of our text hooka bave 
in tbe put been inclined to do.

Dr. Nattreas has evidently tried to 
- I make a good book, it is to be hoped that ho 

has succeeded in producing one that will 
suit tbe requirement» of tbe class ol pupils 
for whieh it is intended.

Cor. Windsor and^St. James-sts.,

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

BE1 This Is the only lira-proof hotel to Canada 
GEO. CABSLAK&

FURNACES REPAIRED.
mORONTO FURNACE A CREMATORY COM- 
1 peny, Limited. 8 and 10 Oneen-atreat east 
telephone 1907, repair and overhaul all atylae of 
furnace», steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
given on all kinds ot heating. As* for

R. SCORE & SON, Monument*!.
D. McIntosh & Sous, 534 Yonge-etreet 

manufacturera and Importers of granite and 
marble monument». Mote addraaa 246

Hustleb.
TORONTO. CANADA. 

Samples sont by mall If required.
HMicrobe Killer 1» aa fall of vigor as an
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